Photosensitive polyimides (PSPIs) and photosensitive polybenzoxazoles (PSPBOs) have been used in the semiconductor industry as interlevel insulators, buffer coat materials, α-ray shielding layers, etc., because of their excellent thermal stabilities, good mechanical properties, and relatively low dielectric constants. These thermally stable and photosenstive polymers (TSPSPs) are also expected to improve their performance with the increased developments in the semiconductor industry. In this short review, we describe several TSPSPs that were recently developed by our groups. These TSPSPs have several advantages compared to conventional PSPIs and PSPBOs, such as a simple formulation of the resists, an environmentally-friendly fabrication and patterning process, high sensitivity, low-temperature cyclization, low dielectric constant, low CTE, etc.
Introduction
Photosensitive polyimides (PSPIs) and photosensitive poly(benzoxazole)s (PSPBOs) have been widely applied as stress buffer and insulation layers due to their excellent thermal and reasonable dielectric properties in microelectronics. Furthermore, they simplify processing and avoid the use of photoresists in the microelectric industry [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The commercially available PSPIs usually consist of poly(amic acid) (PAA) derivatives with methacryloyl pendant groups as cross-linking sites [7] [8] [9] . However, PSPIs are further expected to improve their performance with the increased developments in the semiconductor industry. In particular, environmentally-friendly fabrication and patterning processes are required in the microelectronics field without exception. Thus, an alkaline aqueous solution is preferable as a developer in place of organic developers. Indeed, a few 2.38 wt% aqueous tetramethylammonium hydroxide TMAHaq.-developable positive-type PSPIs have been reported [10] [11] [12] , in which highly fluorinated or partially esterified PAAs are used to reduce the dissolution rate in TMAHaq. On the other hand, PSPBOs based on poly(o-hydroxy amide) (PHA) derived from 4,4'-(hexafluoroisopropylidene)bis(o-aminophenol) (6FAP) and 4,4'-oxybis(benzoic acid) derivatives with a photosensitive compound are widely used [4, 5, 7] . PSPBO has been developed to significantly simplify the processes because phenolic hydroxyl groups in PHA, a precursor polymer of PBO, provide an adequate solubility in an aqueous alkaline developer. In contrast, PAA, a precursor of PI, is not straightforward as a patternable photosensitive material due to its very high solubility in an aqueous alkaline solution. Even though the PSPBOs and PSPIs have greatly enhanced the progresses of microelectronics so far, more technological innovations involving a simpler process, more valuable properties (e.g., transparency, low dielectric constant), higher sensitivity, etc., are still strongly demanded in this fascinating area. We have focused on addressing these requirements, and now, review some of the thermally stable and photosensitive polymers (TSPSPs) recently developed by our groups, which include PSPIs, PSPBOs, and photosensitive poly(phenylene ether)s.
Consequently, it is preferable that PSPIs are directly formed from a PAA and additives, such as a dissolution inhibitor, a cross-linker, a photoacid generator (PAG), a photobase generator (PBG), etc. PAAs possess hydrophilic carboxylic groups, and show promise as PSPI precursors. However, the dissolution rate of PAAs in a 2.38 wt% TMAHaq. solution is too high to obtain a sufficient dissolution contrast (DC) between the unexposed and exposed areas. On the other hand, silicon substrates are stacked in a memory chip to achieve high-density packaging, and those in multichip packages are thinner than the usual ones due to fitting them in the traditional packaging size. Furthermore, future PSPIs as buffer coat materials require a lower imidization temperature because high-temperature curing (350 o C) causes warpage of the thinner silicon wafers.
To remedy these problems, a negative-type PSPI based on PAA and a PBG was developed (Scheme 1). ortho-Nitro benzylic hydrogen compounds are light-sensitive, and have been used as photosensitive protecting groups for amino compounds and also used to formulate resist materials. Thus, {[(4,5-dimethoxy-2-nitrobenzyl)oxy]carbonyl}-2,6-dimethyl piperidine (DNCDP) was chosen as the PBG. The photochemically generated amine, 2,6-dimethylpiperidine (DMP), works well for the solid-phase low-temperature imidization of PAAs and can be used as PBGs for negative-type PSPIs, that is, this patterning process that places the soluble and insoluble substances in an aqueous base solution is a novel and versatile method allowing the direct transformation of PAAs into the corresponding PIs using photochemically generated bases. The polyimide (PI) precursor PAA was prepared from oxydianiline (ODA) and 4,4'-biphthalic dianhydride (BPDA) in N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMAc), and used directly for lithographic evaluations. The effect of the post-exposure bake (PEB) temperature was studied and the results are shown in Figure 1 . The films irradiated 1000 mJ/cm 2 of i-line were developed with 2.38 wt% TMAHaq./10 wt% isopropanol ( i PrOH) (○, exposed; •, unexposed).
A PEB temperature of 160 o C for 5 min was required to achieve a suitable contrast in the dissolution rate; temperatures below 150 o C were not sufficient to inhibit dissolution. Thus, the PEB temperature is critical to the lithographic evaluation of the PAA imidization. The PSPI using 85 wt% PAA and 15 wt% PBG showed a sensitivity of 220 mJ/cm 2 and contrast of 11.7 when exposed to 365-nm light (i-line) and developed with an aqueous alkaline developer, 2.38 wt% TMAHaq./ i PrOH. A clear negative image with 8-µm features was produced by contact-printing and converted into the PI pattern upon heating at 200 o C, confirming the results obtained by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging ( Figure 2 ) and infrared spectroscopy.
This new patterning process and lowtemperature imidization for PSPIs potentially provide a more efficient and versatile patterning process for PSPIs compared to the standard route that requires modification of the PAAs and high imidization temperatures.
2-2. Low coefficient of thermal expansion
photosensitive polyimide based on semialicyclic poly(amic acid) and photobase generator [14] 10 J. Photopolym. Sci. Technol., Vol. 25, No. 1, 2012 Poly(trans-1,4-cyclohexylenebiphenylene imide) prepared from BPDA and trans-1,4cyclohexyldiamine (CHDA) showed a high thermal stability, a low dielectric constant, high transparency, and low coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) because of its rigid and semialicyclic structure [15, 16] . Moreover, the film formed from a highly viscous poly(trans-1,4cyclohexylenebiphenylene amic acid) solution was flexible, which is suitable for a PSPI system. Thus, the PAA from BPDA and CHDA is very suitable as a matrix polymer of PSPI, which can resolve the warpage of thinner silicon wafers. As PAAs can be imidized at low temperature in the presence of a base catalyst as already described, the PSPI could be constructed using the polymerization solution of PAA from BPDA and CHDA with a PBG. A low-CTE PSPI based on the semialicyclic PAA, was prepared from BPDA and CHDA, as a matrix polymer and DNCDP as a PBG. The patterning process of this PSPI is shown in Scheme 2.
The PSPI resist solution is spin-coated on a silicon wafer and prebaked. The film is exposed to the i-line through a photomask to produce DMP from DNCDP. Upon PEB treatment of the PSPI film, DMP catalyzes the imidization of PAA. The dissolution rate of the exposed area to 2.38 wt % TMAHaq. containing 20 wt % i PrOH decreases and a negative pattern is formed. Finally, the partial PI film is converted to complete the PI film by thermal treatment at 250 o C. The PSPI containing PAA (80 wt %) and DNCDP (20 wt %) was formulated. The photosensitivity curve of the resist film with a 1.7-µm-thick film is shown in Figure 3 . This resist has an excellent sensitivity (D 0 ) of 70 mJ/cm 2 and high contrast (γ 0 ) of 10.3 with i-line exposure. These findings indicate that a photogenerated DMP effectively catalyzes the imidization of PAA by PEB treatment, producing a large DC between the exposed and unexposed areas.
After a series of treatments, such as exposure to 500 mJ/cm 2 of i-line, PEB at 190 o C for 5 min, and developing in 2.38 wt % TMAHaq. containing 20 wt % i PrOH, a clear negative pattern with a 6-µm feature could be obtained when a 1.4-µm-thick film was used. The printed PAA pattern was converted to the PI pattern by heating at an elevated temperature up to 250 o C for 1 h under nitrogen. The CTE values of the PI and PSPI films measured by thermomechanical analysis (TMA) were 10 and 16 ppm/K, respectively. As described above, this PSPI system has the following several advantageous points and satisfactory properties: (i) direct formulation of PSPI from the PAA polymerization solution, (ii) high sensitivity of 70 mJ/cm 2 and high contrast of 10.3 with i-line exposure, (iii) low-temperature imidization at 250 o C, and (iv) the low-CTE film of 16 ppm/K. Furthermore, this PSPI exhibits a high thermal stability and good mechanical properties and is suitable for the next-generation PSPIs. 2-3. Pattern formation of polyimide using photosensitive polybenzoxazole as a top layer [17] Photoresists were previously used for the patterning of PIs, and then the resists were removed after an etching process. Recently, a versatile method for the positive-type patterning of PI based on a two-layer photosensitive PSPBO and PAA film has been developed to provide a promising material in the field of microelectronics. The patterning process of this two-layer system is shown in Scheme 3. The PAA solution is spin-coated on a silicon wafer and baked in the usual way. The thin layer of PSPBO consisting of PHA, 9,9-bis[4-(tertbutoxycarbonyl-methyloxy)phenyl]fluorene (TBMPF) and (5-propylsulfonyloxyimino-5Hthiophene-2-ylidene)-(2-methylphenyl)acetonitrile (PTMA) is then formed on the thick PAA film and dried by pre-baking. This film is exposed to UV light to generate propanesulfonic acid from PTMA. Upon PEB treatment of the film, the acid deprotects the tert-butyl ester of TBMPF and gives the corresponding carboxylic acid. The exposed compartment of the PSPBO layer is developed with 2.38 wt.% TMAHaq. to provide a positive image. Subsequently, the PAA sublayer is developed under the patterns of PSPBO. As a result, a positive PAA image is obtained. These PSPBO-PAA patterns are converted into PBO-PI patterns by thermal cyclization. This two-layer system based on PHA (150-nm thickness) and PAA (1.5-µm thickness) showed the high sensitivity of 35 mJ/cm 2 and high contrast of 10.3 when exposed to the i-line, post-baked at 100 o C for 2 min, and developed in 2.38 wt.% TMAHaq./5 wt.% i PrOH at 25 o C. A clear positive image of a 4-µm line-and-space pattern was printed on a film which was exposed to 100 mJ/cm 2 of i-line in the a contact-printing mode and fully converted to the corresponding PBO/PI pattern upon heating at 350 o C, which was confirmed by IR spectroscopy. Figure 4 shows cross-section views of the noncured and the cured two-layer films. A boundary line between the PAA and PSPBO layers is clearly observed, which indicates that the PSPBO layer is not miscible with the PAA layer (Figure 4a ). After the curing process, the resulting PI pattern is covered with the PBO top layer and the merged layer is observed between both layers (Figure 4b) . The peeling-off phenomenon between the PBO and PI layers is not observed, which indicates that this two layer pattern is integrated together by the thermal curing process. The new pattern formation of PI provides a more efficient and versatile process compared to that using conventional PSPIs that requires a large amount of a photosensitizing agent or matrix polymers having complex structures.
2-4.
Alkaline developable positive-type photosensitive polyimide based on fluorinated poly(amic acid), poly(amic acid), and fluorinated diazonaphthoquinone [18] The aforementioned PSPI patterning described above is versatile, but still requires two steps to form the two-layer. To provide a more efficient and versatile process, the new pattern formation of PSPI should be developed. Quite recently, we developed a more straightforward pattern formation of PSPI using a fluorinated PAA (FPAA), a PAA, and a fluorinated diazonaphthoquinone (FDNQ) as the photoactive compound. The solution of FPAA, PAA, and FDNQ is spin-coated on a silicon wafer and prebaked. The two phase-separated layers, a thin top layer of FPAA containing FDNQ and a thick bottom layer of PAA, is formed due to the lower surface tension of FPAA than that of PAA. The film is then exposed by the i-line through a photomask to produce an indenecarboxylic acid. The photoproduct, unlike its precursor, is extremely soluble in an aqueous-based solution by virtue of the photogenerated carboxylic acid functionality. The dissolution rate of the exposed area to the TMAHaq. solution increases and a positive image is formed. Figure 5 shows the The PSPI (film thickness: 1.0 µm) containing PAA(85 wt%), FPAA (15 wt%), and FDNQ (25 wt% to polymers) showed the excellent sensitivity of 62 mJ/cm 2 and a high contrast of 4.1 when it was exposed to the i-line, and developed with the TMAH aq. solution at 25 °C. A fine negative pattern having a 4-µm resolution on the 1.6-µm film was obtained by exposure to 150 mJ/cm 2 of iline using the contact-printed mode. This novel positive patterning PSPI system can be one of the candidates for the next generation microchip fabrication process which allows the facile formulation of PSPI.
Photosensitive poly(benzoxazole)s
3-1. Photosensitive poly(benzoxazole) based on poly(o-hydroxy amide), dissolution inhibitor, thermoacid generator, and photoacid generator [19] The sensitivity of photopolymers is important in the design of photoresist materials. The conventional PSPBO based on DNQ, however, possesses a low sensitivity (>100 mJ/cm 2 ) and a strong absorbance at 365 nm, and is difficult to use for thick patterns. Furthermore, a significant decrease in the cyclization temperature of PHA is required for the versatile development of a PSPBO system just like PSPIs. Sulfonic acids were found to work as effective catalysts for the lowtemperature cyclization of PHA [20] . For the practical use of these acids, the development of latent acid catalysts for the low-temperature cyclization of PHA is more desirable. Latent catalysts are compounds stable under ambient conditions, which function only after a specific external stimulation such as heating or photoirradiation. Therefore, a latent thermo-sensitive acid catalyst will enhance both the storage stability and processability of PHA solutions due to its nonreactivity at storage temperatures, while the cyclization of PHA is promoted within a specific range of elevated temperatures. A positive-type PSPBO based on a PHA, a dissolution inhibitor (DI), 9,9- bis(4-tert-butoxycarbonyloxyphenyl)fluorene (t-BocBHF), a thermoacid generator (TAG) of isopropyl p-toluenesufonate (ITS), and a PAG of PTMA, was developed (Scheme 4). The PSPBO (film thickness: 1.2 µm) consisting of PHA (73 wt%), t-BocBHF (18 wt%), ITS (7.5 wt%), and PTMA (1.5 wt%) exhibited a sensitivity of 33 mJ/cm 2 and a contrast of 5.1 when exposed to the i-line and developed with the aqueous alkaline developer, TMAHaq./2.5 wt% i PrOH. A clear positive image with 3-µm features was produced by contact-printing and converted into a PBO pattern upon heating at 250 o C for 20 min ( Figure 6) .
Thus, the ITS is effective as a TAG for improving the sensitivity and low temperature cyclization of PHA into the PBO as well as meeting the practical requirement in the industry.
3-2. An alkaline-developable, negative-working photosensitive polybenzoxazole based on poly(ohydroxyamide), a vinyl sulfone-type cross-linker, and a novel photobase generator [21] 10 µm Chemical amplification by PAGs, which generates sulfonic acid derivatives as catalysts, has been successfully employed by combining crosslinkers or DIs for PSPIs and PSPBOs [22, 23] . On the other hand, the Cu circuits and bonding wires in recent high speed-processing microchip devices have become narrower and narrower. Hence, there is concern that the acid derivatives from PAGs and DNQs will induce corrosion of the Cu circuits and wires in next generation microchips. To remedy this problem, we reported an alkaline-developable and chemically amplified PSPBO resist based on PHA, 1,6-bis(vinyl sulfone)hexane (HBVS) as a vinyl sulfone-type cross-linker, and a new PBG, N-{[(4,5-methylenedioxy-2-α-methylnitrobenzyl)oxy]-carbonyl}-2,6-dimethyl-piperidine (MNCDP), which provides a patterning process to avoid corrosion of the Cu circuits in the next generation microchips. The photolithographic process of this PSPBO is shown in Scheme 5. The PSPBO resist varnish is spin-coated on a silicon wafer and prebaked. The coated film is then exposed to an iline through a printed photomask to generate DMP as a base catalyst from MNCDP. Upon PEB treatment of the PSPBO film, DMP effectively diffuses and catalyzes the Michael addition reaction of the phenolic hydroxyl groups of PHA with the vinyl sulfone units of HBVS to form the cross-linked PHA. The dissolution rate of the exposed area to the 2.38 wt % TMAHaq. solution Scheme 5. A novel, negative-type PSPBO resist system obtained by using a new PBG and a vinyl sulfone-type cross-linker. decreases, and a negative image is formed. Finally, the patterned PHA film is transformed into a PBO film by thermal treatment. The resist (film thickness: 1.3 µm) consisting of PHA (75 wt %), HBVS (10 wt %), and MNCDP (15 wt %) showed the excellent sensitivity (D 0.5 ) of 62 mJ/cm 2 and high contrast (γ 0.5 ) of 4.1 when it was exposed to the i-line, PEB at 170 °C for 2 min, and developed with a TMAHaq. solution at 25 °C. A fine negative pattern having 8-µm resolution on the 2.1 µm-thick film was obtained by exposure to 150 mJ/cm 2 of i-line using the contact-printed mode. This novel patterning system with both a new PBG and a crosslinker can be one of the candidates for the next generation microchips fabrication process which avoids corrosion of the Cu circuits in semiconductor devices.
Other thermally stable and photosensitive polymers
The next generation microelectronic devices require high-performance dielectrics having a low dielectric constant (ε), low dissipation factor, low moisture uptake, and thermal stability such as a high glass transition temperature (T g ). We have developed several candidates [24, 25, 26] and described one of them in the next section. 4-1. Negative-type photosensitive poly(phenylene ether) based on poly(2,6-dimethyl-1,4-phenylene ether), a crosslinker, and a PAG [24] A typical engineering plastic, poly(2,6-dimethyl-1,4-phenylene ether) (PPE), is one of the potential candidates for TSPSPs due to its low-ε (2.5) and low moisture uptake (<0.05 wt%), but its T g is about 210 o C, which is inadequate for solder resistance. To remedy this problem, we developed a negative-type photosensitive poly(phenylene ether) (PSPPE) based on poly(2,6-dimethyl-1,4phenylene ether) (PPE), a novel crosslinker 4,4'methylene-bis[2,6-bis(methoxymethyl)phenol] (MBMP) having good compatibility with PPE, and diphenyliodonium 9,10-dimethoxy anthracene-2sulfonate (DIAS) as a PAG. This resist (film thickness: 1.5 µm) consisting of PPE (73 wt %), MBMP (20 wt %) and DIAS (7 wt %) showed a high sensitivity (D 0.5 ) of 58 mJ/cm 2 and contrast (γ 0.5 ) of 9.5 when it was exposed to the i-line, PEB at 145 o C for 10 min, and developed with toluene at 25 o C. A fine negative image featuring a 6-µm line-and-space pattern was obtained on the film exposed to 300 mJ/cm 2 of i-line by the contact-printed mode (Figure 7) .
The resulting polymer film cured at 300 o C for 1 h under nitrogen had a low dielectric constant (ε=2.46) comparable to that of PPE and a higher T g than that of PPE. In addition, the cured PSPPE film had a very low water absorption (<0.05%) the same that as PPE. Figure 7 . SEM image of negative pattern (PPE/MBMP/DIAS: 73/20/7 wt %). The lithographic condition was as follows; 13 wt% solid content solution in 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane was spin-coated, prebaked at 80 o C for 30 s, exposed 300 mJ/cm 2 of i-line, postexposure baked at 145 o C for 10 min, developed with toluene for 25 s at room temperature (film thickness: 2.5 µm).
Conclusions
We have described several TSPSPs that were recently developed by our groups. These TSPSPs have several advantages compared to conventional PSPIs and PSPBOs, such as a simple formulation of resists, an environmentally-friendly fabrication and patterning process, high sensitivity, lowtemperature cyclization, low ε, low CTE, etc. As examples, the PSPIs are formulated directly from a PAA and additives, such as a DI, a cross-linker, a PAG, and a PBG, and the PAA films were converted into the PI patterns upon heating at 200 o C, which is around 100 o C lower than the imidization temperature for conventional PSPIs. In PSPBOs, highly-sensitive PSPBOs having the low cyclization temperature of PHA were developed by introducing a chemical amplification concept and latent acid catalysts. Furthermore, the newly developed PSPPE meeting the practical requirements for industrial applications, such as a simple resist formulation, high sensitivity, a low ε, and low moisture uptake compared to conventional PSPIs and PSPBOs, will be a strong candidate for the next generation TSPSPs. In future, new TSPSPs obtained by a simple, versatile, and environmentally friendly production process are still demanded for more improved properties and functionalities, and new photochemical patterning mechanisms should also be developed to open up further vistas in the development of TSPSPs.
